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Stronger collectivism tends to make individuals more embedded in social relationships, and 

thus less socially isolated. Why is it, then, that loneliness is, on average, reported as higher in 

more collectivistic than in more individualistic countries? The main aim of this thesis was to 

resolve this contradiction - this cultural paradox of loneliness - by examining implications of 

different cultural norms about social relationships (e.g., in individualism-collectivism; IC) for 

loneliness and its risk factors. That is, different from previous research that mostly focused on 

microsystem explanations for loneliness (i.e., characteristics of individuals’ immediate social 

environments such as their personal relationships), we studied loneliness in the macrosystem 

(i.e., as result of the cultural context that individuals live in; Bronfenbrenner, 1979). 

To that end, we conducted multiple quantitative studies at both individual (Chapters 2-4 and 

6) and cultural levels (Chapter 6), as well as a qualitative study (Chapter 5), for which we

collected 18 samples from 13 different nations, and for which we analysed data from 30

different nations in total (ranging from the Netherlands or Austria to Egypt or India). We

examined different cultural norms (IC, RMn, RSn, heritage relational mobility) as predictors of

loneliness (Chapters 2-4) and as influences on what can put at risk for or protect from

loneliness (Chapters 5-6). We validated our cross-cultural research in a qualitative examination

of whether experiences of loneliness are comparable across different cultures (Chapter 5) and

developed a novel theoretical framework (the culture-loneliness framework; Chapter 6). With

our qualitative data, we additionally filled our quantitative findings and theorizing with real-

life meaning and identified aspects of loneliness that had been less considered in previous

research. These can serve as relevant starting points for future research about cultural norms

and loneliness.

Across the board, and as summarised in the culture-loneliness framework, we found that 

cultural norms about social relationships (as macrosystem predictors of loneliness; 

Bronfenbrenner, 1979) often imply both risks and protective factors for loneliness (Chapters 

2-3 and Chapter 6). Due to different cultural norms, individuals in different cultures therefore

feel lonely for different dominant reasons (Chapter 6). For instance, a Dutch city dweller may

feel lonely because he lives alone, does not have a partner, and only rarely sees his family or

friends. During weekends, he mostly encounters other human beings when running errands.

By contrast, an Indian villager may feel lonely because he cannot talk about his financial 

problems to anyone, because he often argues with his wife who does not understand him,

and because his father has just passed away. Despite being constantly surrounded by others,

he feels lonely. Indeed, in cultures with more restrictive norms about social relationships,

individuals will hardly end up entirely alone or socially isolated (an explanation of loneliness

that is often used to understand loneliness in more individualistic contexts, Hansen &

Slagsvold, 2015; Hawkley et al., 2008; Snell, 2017), yet individuals may not fulfil cultural norms
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about social relationships (e.g., those who cannot have children in cultures where having 

children is culturally demanded) or feel left alone with their problems or experiences (e.g., if 

they cannot select rewarding relationships or are restricted in what they are allowed to share 

with others). More restrictive and more socially embedded cultures (e.g., more collectivistic 

cultures) may therefore contain different predominant risks (e.g., more emotional and 

perceived isolation, but less physical isolation) for loneliness than less restrictive and less 

socially embedded cultures (e.g., more individualistic cultures). This may help explain the 

paradox that people, on average, report higher loneliness in collectivistic than in 

individualistic cultures (e.g., Lykes & Kemmelmeier, 2014; Swader, 2019; cf. Barreto et al., 

2020). 

As such, this also suggests that none of these cultures can protect all its members from 

loneliness, but cultural norms can be relevant to better understand why people in a certain 

cultural context predominantly feel lonely and who may be at a particularly high risk for 

loneliness. Since loneliness is a relevant risk factor for impaired mental and physical health 

(Cacioppo, Grippo, London, Goossens, & Cacioppo, 2015), this is not only of theoretical, but 

also of practical importance: Among others, our findings suggest that there is no one-size-

fits-all intervention against loneliness, but that interventions need to be tailored to the specific 

risks that specific cultural norms about social relationships imply (i.e., physical, emotional, and 

perceived isolation). For instance, interventions that aim to reduce social isolation through 

telephone hotlines or community meals may be particularly useful in less socially embedded 

cultures (where the risk of physical isolation is higher), but less so in more socially embedded 

cultures (where risks of emotional and perceived isolation are higher).  

In this general discussion chapter, we will discuss the main findings of this thesis and their 

theoretical and practical implications. We will also evaluate strengths and weaknesses of the 

diverse set of studies reported in this thesis, and outline key questions and issues for future 

research to further develop a cultural psychology of loneliness.  

Overview of Main Findings 
We used a multi-method and multi-country approach to promote understanding of how 

cultural norms can affect loneliness (i.e., to study loneliness in the macrosystem; 

Bronfenbrenner, 1979). Specifically, we (1) examined risk factors for loneliness that are implied 

by specific cultural norms about social relationships, and we (2) theoretically integrated 

findings about cultural norms and loneliness in a novel cultural-psychological framework.  
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Quantitative Findings 

The cultural paradox of loneliness has mostly emerged in studies that revolve around 

individualism-collectivism (IC), while most of these studies were conducted at the cultural level 

and did not directly measure IC. In Chapter 2, we hence examined whether different facets 

of IC may put at risk for loneliness at the individual level. Based on our intersubjective 

approach to culture, we focused, among others, on individuals’ perceptions of norms that are 

implied by IC. Whereas collectivism usually relates to higher loneliness at the country-level 

(e.g., Lykes & Kemmelmeier, 2014), the key finding of Chapter 2 was that most indicators of 

higher collectivism related to lower loneliness at the individual level - that is, in our survey 

among 1,099 individuals within five European countries that varied in their overall level of IC 

(the Netherlands, Sweden, Italy, Portugal, and Austria). This suggests that the cultural paradox 

of loneliness may only emerge at the cultural, but not at the individual level – at least in more 

individualistic and less socially embedded contexts. Nevertheless, our findings further 

suggested that both individualism and collectivism may entail risks for loneliness: higher 

individualism was related to lower social embeddedness, but higher collectivism was related 

to higher ideals about social embeddedness, and these were associated with larger 

discrepancies between actual and ideal social embeddedness. As such, higher individualism 

may put at risk for lower social embeddedness, but higher collectivism may decrease 

relationship satisfaction. Across the board, however, the risk factors implied by individualism 

seemed stronger at the individual level. 

In Chapter 3, we zoomed in on cultural norms that are more specific than IC, yet that relate 

to the extent to which individuals can freely choose whom they relate to as one core aspect 

of IC (Swader, 2019). Specifically, we aimed to resolve what we call the cultural loneliness 

paradox of choice - that more choice may reduce the risk for loneliness by allowing to seek 

responsive relationships, but that it may also increase the risk for loneliness by reducing 

relationship stability. To that end, we differentiated cultural norms implied by relational 

mobility (RMn; cultural norms about meeting new others and individual choice of whom to 

relate to; Yuki & Schug, 2012) and relational stability (RSn; norms about whether to hold on 

to established social relationships) as two different sources of more or less freedom to choose 

social relationships: We suggested that more individual choice regarding relationships may 

put at risk for loneliness when resulting from lower RSn (because that might undermine the 

stability of existing relationships and imply more social isolation), yet that it would protect 

from it when resulting from higher RMn (because that might allow to expand one’s network 

by new, high-quality relationships). Although both higher RMn and lower RSn entail more 

individual choice of social relationships, we found that higher RMn was related to lower 

loneliness, and lower RSn to higher loneliness - that is, in our survey among 982 individuals 
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in four European countries that should differ in their overall levels of RMn and RSn (Finland, 

Portugal, Austria, and Poland). This offers one explanation for the cultural loneliness paradox 

of choice: Cultural norms that provide more individual freedom to choose social relationships 

may protect from loneliness if related to more opportunities to meet new people, but may 

put at risk for loneliness if related to lower stability of established social relationships. In line 

with Chapter 2, this finding underlines the double-edged nature of broader cultural norms 

regarding loneliness. Just as norms implied by IC, norms that allow for more or less 

relationship choice seem to have both the potential to put at risk for, and to protect from 

loneliness. 

In Chapter 4, we again focused on relational mobility as a potential cultural antecedent of 

loneliness, but, different from Chapters 2-3, as characteristic of migrants’ heritage culture (i.e., 

the culture that migrants grew up in, and that they should have internalized to some extent) 

rather than as cultural norms in individuals’ current social environment. Indeed, migrants are 

a high-risk group for loneliness because of their social isolation directly after migration, which 

makes it particularly relevant to better understand what can put this group at risk for or protect 

from loneliness. We hypothesized that higher heritage relational mobility would promote skills 

that are necessary to form new relationships, and would hence make migrants less susceptible 

to loneliness after migration – at least in host cultures of higher relational mobility (because 

these also offer cultural opportunities to establish new relationships). Among 426 student 

migrants from two different cultural contexts (i.e., German and Chinese students, who form 

two of the largest groups of student migrants in the Dutch city of Groningen) in a host culture 

that is particularly high in relational mobility (i.e., a Dutch university town), higher heritage 

relational mobility was, in line with predictions, related to lower loneliness. This suggests that 

having grown up in a cultural context that offers opportunities to meet new people and 

choose one’s relationships may help to get socially embedded after migration (at least when 

moving to a cultural context that also offers such opportunities). More broadly, these findings 

are in line with the idea that cultural norms about social relationships from past cultural 

environments may, as internalized tendencies, protect individuals from, or put them at risk for 

loneliness - even if they are currently removed from that context. Also, these findings are in 

line with what we observed in Chapters 2 and 3: that cultural norms that allow individuals 

more freedom to choose their social relationships can protect from loneliness. 

Qualitative Findings 

In the three quantitative chapters of this thesis, we took an etic approach (i.e., we conducted 

research from the perspective of an outside observer, presupposing the comparability of 

psychological processes across cultures): we assumed that the phenomenon of loneliness is 
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comparable across different cultural samples. In Chapter 5, we challenged this assumption by 

conducting in-depth interviews about loneliness experiences in cultures with different levels 

of social embeddedness (i.e., how embedded individuals are in stable social networks) as one 

observable aspect of cultural norms about social relationships. Indeed, psychological research 

tends to focus on cultures of lower social embeddedness (such as more individualistic 

cultures; see Henrich, Heine, & Norenzayan, 2010), where loneliness is often viewed as 

inherently intertwined with social isolation (Hendrix, 2018; Leahy, 2017; Whitley, 2017). 

Individuals in more embedded cultures are, however, rarely alone or without social bonds, 

and still report loneliness. This suggests that the phenomenon of loneliness (i.e., its definition, 

perceived causes and remedies) in these cultures may deviate from what we know from less 

socially embedded cultures.  

Our thematic analysis of 42 in-depth interviews from Austria, Bulgaria, Israel, Egypt and India, 

however, suggests that influential conceptualisations of loneliness in the research literature 

(from less socially embedded cultures) quite accurately describe loneliness experiences across 

cultures with different levels of social embeddedness. As such, our findings in this chapter 

support the validity of cross-cultural studies about loneliness because they indicate that the 

phenomenon of loneliness is comparable across different cultures. Additionally, our 

qualitative data also add real-life meaning to the quantitative findings from Chapters 2-4, and 

reveal (culture-specific) aspects of loneliness experiences that may provide starting points for 

future research in a cross-cultural psychology of loneliness. Specifically, we could identify 

aspects of loneliness experiences that had been considered less in previous literature: For 

one, that loneliness often seems to occur despite fulfilling social relationships (e.g., due to 

non-relational problems or important decisions). Second, that solitude or higher 

independence (instead of more social contacts or relationships) seem to be important 

remedies for loneliness. Furthermore, although we did not find fundamental qualitative 

differences in loneliness experiences, we observed a number of potential cultural differences 

in how relevant certain aspects of loneliness experiences were, and in how they were 

manifested in culture-specific situations (e.g., that solitude seemed to be more commonly 

viewed as solution for loneliness in more than in less socially embedded samples). 52  

52 To also communicate results of this research to a lay audience rather than to a scientific 
audience only, we compiled interview recordings into a series of film clips about loneliness 
experiences. The aim was to demonstrate that most individuals have already experienced 
loneliness themselves, irrespective of how socially embedded they are and what their 
personal and cultural background is. This should reduce stigmatization of loneliness. 
Furthermore, such clips should help to directly alleviate loneliness, because loneliness often 
emerges from the notion of being different from others or alone with one’s experiences. 
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Theoretical Integration 

The cultural paradox of loneliness suggests that those in cultures where individuals are more 

socially embedded (e.g., more collectivistic cultures) are more, rather than less, likely to feel 

lonely. Contributions of the four empirical chapters with an eye to resolving this paradox were 

hence, for one, to provide insight into the risks that are implied by cultural norms that foster 

more social embeddedness in stable social networks (e.g., higher collectivism, higher RSn, 

lower RMn). Chapter 5 also established that loneliness experiences can be compared across 

cultures with different levels of social embeddedness, and filled our findings from Chapters 

2-4 with real-life meaning. In Chapter 6, we integrated findings from this thesis and the

loneliness literature into the novel culture-loneliness framework, which we subsequently

evaluated with an analysis of European Social Survey data (with 47,099 participants from 25

countries). We focused on cultural restrictiveness (i.e., the extent to which cultural norms

about social relationships restrict individuals in their freedom to relate to others in individually

desired ways) as a characteristic of cultural norms about social relationships that can be

related to all sets of cultural norms that we studied in Chapters 2-5 (i.e., higher restrictiveness

relates to higher collectivism, lower RMn, higher RSn, and higher social embeddedness).

Specifically, we connect higher individual freedom to choose one’s relationships to a higher 

risk of physical isolation (i.e., being actually alone or lacking social relationships), and lower 

such freedom to higher risks of emotional (i.e., a lack of understanding by others) and 

perceived isolation (i.e., perceiving that one’s relationships cannot live up to relationship 

ideals), which should all put at risk for loneliness. That is, we suggest that individuals in less 

restrictive cultures may be more likely to neglect or leave relationships because of a higher 

freedom to do so, whereas individuals in more restrictive cultures may be more likely to be 

bound to relationships that do not suit their needs, to individually experience their 

relationships as unfulfilling, or to be socially sanctioned because of a narrower range of 

acceptable relationships. The cultural paradox of loneliness can then be explained if the risks 

that we identified for higher restrictiveness (e.g., for more collectivistic norms) outweigh its 

benefits (i.e., higher social embeddedness). 

Theoretical Implications 
The main aim of this thesis was to provide an explanation for the cultural paradox of loneliness 

through multi-method research and novel theory building about how cultural norms about 

social relationships relate to loneliness. As such, this thesis makes distinct contributions to the 

literatures on loneliness and cultural psychology. We discuss each in turn below. 
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Implications for Loneliness Research 

Our research highlights the relevance of studying loneliness in the macrosystem 

(Bronfenbrenner, 1979) and considering cultural norms when aiming for a better 

understanding of loneliness. Past research has mostly focused on causes of loneliness that 

can be located in the microsystem - such as personal (e.g., introversion; Buecker et al., 2020) 

or relational characteristics (e.g., relationship quality; Hawkley et al., 2008; Shiovitz-Ezra & 

Leitsch, 2010). This thesis suggests that cultural norms (as macrosystem variables; 

Bronfenbrenner, 1979) can, for one, protect from, or put at risk for loneliness (Chapters 2-4), 

and, second, influence which risk factors dominate in a culture (Chapters 5 and 6). It may thus 

be useful to consider cultural variables as predictors and moderators (or boundary conditions) 

in models explaining loneliness. 

As an important prerequisite for such a cross-cultural psychology of loneliness (i.e., an etic 

approach, rather than an emic approach with separate analyses of loneliness within specific 

cultural contexts), Chapter 5 suggests that the phenomenon of loneliness may be comparable 

across different cultures. It hence seems likely that we can validly examine whether insights 

regarding loneliness that are generated in one cultural context are also applicable in other 

cultural contexts. This implies that we may learn from different culturally engrained knowledge 

and may practically use research findings (e.g., in interventions) across different cultures. 

Importantly, this does, however, not mean that we should look for one-size-fits-all 

interventions to combat loneliness across cultures, but that we are likely to study and 

counteract the same phenomenon.  

This point is supported by the observation that there are many cross-cultural consistencies in 

loneliness drivers: For one, across culturally quite different European countries (e.g., Finland, 

Austria, and Portugal), our findings concur with the notion that loneliness can be caused by a 

lack of social embeddedness (Chapters 2, 5, and 6; e.g., Adamczyk, 2015; Çeçen, 2007; De 

Jong Gierveld, Keating, & Fast, 2014; Lee & Ko, 2018; Snell, 2017; von Soest, Luhmann, 

Hansen, & Gerstorf, 2020), a lack of emotionally satisfying relationships (Chapters 5 and 6; 

Erozkan, 2011; Givertz, Woszidlo, Segrin, & Knutson, 2013; Hawkley et al., 2008; Weiss, 1973), 

or low satisfaction with existing relationships (Chapters 2, 3, and 5; Johnson & Mullins, 1987; 

Perlman & Peplau, 1981). It hence seems that, across quite different cultures, loneliness can 

be caused by factors and mechanisms that have been described in previous theorizing from 

less socially embedded cultures (i.e., actual characteristics of social relationships or a 

mismatch between actual and normative characteristics; Johnson & Mullins, 1987; Perlman & 

Peplau, 1981).  
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However, we do not suggest that it is sufficient to only conduct research in less socially 

embedded cultures and “copy-and-paste” it to more socially embedded cultures (as has 

mostly been done in psychological research; Henrich et al., 2010; Chapter 5). Since the 

cultures in which individuals – including researchers – are socialized shape their ideas and 

thoughts (Chiu, Gelfand, Yamagishi, Shteynberg, & Wan, 2010), one-directional transfers 

imply the risk that certain aspects are overlooked. For instance, we observed that the insight 

that loneliness can flow from sources that do not bear a direct relation with social relationships 

(e.g., individuals can feel lonely when confronted with a non-social stressor such as financial 

issues, decisions, or novelty) was much more explicitly communicated by lay people in more 

than in less socially embedded cultures. Although apparently cross-culturally relevant, these 

aspects were hence particularly clearly identifiable in less socially embedded samples. 

Therefore, it is important to also make use of knowledge about loneliness in more socially 

embedded cultures, which may then be transferred to less socially embedded cultures to 

inspire novel theorizing and interventions against loneliness.  

Implications for a Cultural Psychology of Loneliness 

Our findings also have implications for advancing cultural-psychological research about 

loneliness. For one, they suggest that examining different and specific cultural norms can 

yield more focused and nuanced conclusions than basing conclusions on a single cultural 

dimension only (cf. Lykes & Kemmelmeier, 2014; Swader, 2019). Indeed, we differentiated 

multiple related yet distinct sets of cultural norms about social relationships, such as norms 

implied by IC, RMn, and RSn, social embeddedness, or restrictiveness. This is why, in Chapter 

6, we can draw the more general conclusion that cultural norms about social relationships 

tend to imply both risk and protective factors for loneliness. Based on this insight, we can, 

then, provide an explanation for why collectivism was often related to higher loneliness in 

past culture-level research.53 As such, it seems useful for a cultural psychology of loneliness 

to empirically assess multiple related cultural norms for more nuanced conclusions across 

similar norms (in line with Vignoles et al., 2016). 

53 We started this thesis with the cultural paradox of loneliness at the cultural level, focused 
on the individual level in the empirical Chapters 2-5, and integrated our findings in culture-
level theorizing in Chapter 6. Although this shifting between levels may be unintuitive, this 
was the process we went through in this project, as we reasoned that a better understanding 
of how cultural norms impact on loneliness at the level where it occurs (i.e., the individual 
level, which is the main focus of a cultural-psychological analysis) could also help to explain 
associations at the culture-level. 
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Related to this, our findings underline the importance of considering that even a single set of 

cultural norms (e.g., norms implied by IC) can have different associations with a psychological 

outcome like loneliness, depending on how it is operationalised – that is, through which 

characteristics (e.g., as internalized norms versus perceived norms) or at which levels (i.e., 

individual versus cultural level) it is measured. This can help to identify the “active 

ingredients” in often broad cultural constructs for an outcome like loneliness. For instance, 

perceiving oneself or others in one’s city or village as more collectivistic was related to lower 

loneliness in our study of IC and loneliness in multiple European countries, but perceiving 

others to hold more demanding norms about social relationships (which should be one aspect 

of stronger collectivism) was often unrelated to, or even related to higher loneliness (Chapter 

2). This points to the need to assess different manifestations of cultural norms for more 

nuanced conclusions about how cultural norms relate to loneliness. This is essential to provide 

precise starting points for interventions: For instance, our findings from Chapter 2 suggest 

that loneliness may be counteracted by addressing two relevant aspects of higher 

collectivism: by increasing individuals’ embeddedness in social relationships or by creating 

the perception that others in one’s social environment are considerate and caring (e.g., in line 

with findings that lonely individuals tend to perceive social situations more negatively; 

Cacioppo, Cacioppo, & Boomsma, 2014; Lodder, Scholte, Goossens, & Verhagen, 2015). 

However, telling participants that others their age believe that one should frequently see 

one’s family or friends (e.g., using injunctive norms implied by higher collectivism) – for 

instance, to create perceptions of stronger collectivism in one’s social surroundings or to 

increase embeddedness - may be ineffective to reduce loneliness. 

Practical Implications 
Since loneliness has been identified as a risk factor for multiple negative mental and physical 

health outcomes (including increased depression; higher blood pressure; Cacioppo et al., 

2015), it is important to design therapy and interventions that prevent or decrease severe or 

chronic forms of loneliness.54 One important practical implication of this thesis is that both 

members of cultures with low, and with high social embeddedness (e.g., higher individualism 

and higher collectivism) may require interventions against loneliness. Indeed, contrary to 

popular belief (e.g., Hansen, 2018; Leahy, 2017), there is no scientific reason to primarily 

target individuals in cultures of lower social embeddedness (e.g., more individualistic 

cultures). After all, loneliness seems to be lower in larger collectives (e.g., countries) where 

individuals tend to be more socially embedded (e.g., Lykes & Kemmelmeier, 2014; cf. Barreto 

54 We note that certain forms of loneliness (e.g., short-lived instances of loneliness that may 
be restricted to specific situations) may not require treatment.  
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et al., 2020; Chapter 6). As such, we suggest that most, if not all, cultural norms seem to imply 

some risks and some protective factors for loneliness, making loneliness a universal 

phenomenon that requires prevention and treatment across different cultures.55 

Nevertheless, findings from this thesis may help to identify individuals and groups that need 

to be specifically targeted in interventions: After all, we find that specific cultural norms or 

characteristics may indeed put at an overall higher risk for loneliness (e.g., perceiving one’s 

surroundings as more collectivistic or being individually less socially embedded – at least in 

more individualistic cultures; Chapter 2; being a student migrant who has been socialized in 

cultures with lower relational mobility – at least in host cultures with higher relational mobility; 

Chapter 4).  

Furthermore, this thesis may provide starting points to counteract loneliness in culture-

sensitive ways. Although interventions may, to some extent, be transferable from one culture 

to another (Chapter 5), Chapter 6 suggests that interventions should be adjusted to dominant 

cultural norms: The specific tools that need to be applied first or more frequently will depend 

on the dominant risks for loneliness in that culture. For instance, cultures of lower social 

embeddedness may afford interventions that predominantly aim to prevent physical isolation, 

which is already the main focus of many large-scale interventions in western countries (i.e., 

cultures with lower social embeddedness). This includes, for instance, community events like 

shared meals, or public transport to facilitate social contact. By contrast, such interventions 

may be less useful in cultures of higher social embeddedness, where most individuals live 

together in families, and usually spend only little time alone (Chapter 6).56 In these cultures, 

interventions should rather address risks such as emotional isolation, high or rigid 

expectations from social relationships, or stigmatization of uncommon ways of relating to 

others (e.g., not getting married).  

55 Notably, our findings do not tell us much about differences in health outcomes of loneliness 
yet. Indeed, the loneliness that flows from having too few relationships or spending too much 
time alone (i.e., physical isolation) may have quite different consequences for well-being than 
not feeling understood (i.e., emotional isolation), perceiving to have the wrong social 
relationships, or being stigmatized for not adhering to the norm (i.e., perceived isolation; 
Chapter 5). Different cultures may thus imply similar levels of loneliness, but the consequences 
of such loneliness may be more or less severe, depending on predominant risks for loneliness. 
56 We note that even in these cultures, certain groups are at risk for physical isolation (e.g., 
homemakers), yet usually less severely or systematically so than in more socially embedded 
cultures. 
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Strengths and Limitations 
A strength of the set of studies in this thesis is that they offer consistent findings that were 

obtained with both quantitative and qualitative methods (thus avoiding mono-method bias), 

and that are mostly based on non-student samples from a variety of cultural contexts (thus 

avoiding a strong WEIRD bias; Henrich et al., 2010). In fact, we conducted cross-sectional 

studies at the individual level with samples from nine different countries and a cross-sectional 

multi-level analysis with samples from 25 European countries. We complemented these 

quantitative studies by a qualitative analysis with samples from both within (Bulgaria, Austria) 

and outside Europe (Israel, Egypt, India). To increase generalizability of our findings (Yarkoni, 

2019), we assessed not only IC, but different related sets of cultural norms (e.g., RMn or RSn), 

and measured them through their different manifestations (e.g., as internalized characteristics, 

subjective perceptions of cultural norms, or manifestations in relationship characteristics; in 

scenario versus more abstract self-report measures; at individual and country-level). Together, 

our findings therefore offer insight into how different cultural norms relate to loneliness across 

a large variety of different samples, and across multiple manifestations of different, yet 

related, sets of cultural norms.  

Against this backdrop, it is important to note that, like any specific study, method or design, 

the studies in this thesis are not without shortcomings. However, these shortcomings do not 

necessarily affect all studies in this thesis, precisely because of the diversity we achieved in 

terms of methods, designs, measures, and samples. In the following, we discuss shortcomings 

that may impair internal, construct, and external validity of the conclusions that can be drawn 

from this thesis as a whole.  

Internal Validity 

Although our theorizing contains causal propositions, our empirical results do not (and were 

not meant to) allow for sound conclusions about causality. This is because all the quantitative 

studies in this thesis had cross-sectional designs, rather than experimental (or longitudinal) 

designs. For example, in Chapters 2-3, we find that higher collectivism at the individual level, 

higher RMn and higher RSn relate to lower loneliness. Based on theorizing in the literature 

(e.g., Chiu et al., 2010; Kito, Yuki, & Thomson, 2017; Triandis, 1995), we interpret these as 

characteristics of cultural environments that influence how individuals act in, and evaluate 

their social relationships, and that can hence impact on their loneliness. However, it is possible 

that individuals who feel lonelier would also describe their social relationships by less 

favourable properties (e.g., they might perceive others as less socially oriented; Chapter 2; 

perceive social relationships to be less stable; Chapter 3; or perceive less opportunities to 
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meet new others; Chapters 3 and 4) than less lonely individuals (in line with Cacioppo et al., 

2014; Lodder et al., 2015). This may explain part of the correlations in our studies.  

One of the reasons for why we did not use experiments is that, although they may be more 

suited to test causal directions than survey studies, they are difficult to implement with the 

variables we studied in this thesis. For one, inducing loneliness would be ethically 

questionable, particularly given existing insights into its negative health consequences 

(Cacioppo et al., 2015). Additionally, we believe that an experiment may not be sufficient to 

simulate or model the real-life interplay between cultural norms, their manifestations in actual 

relationships, personal expectations from relationships, and social consequences that we 

expected to influence loneliness throughout different chapters of this thesis (e.g., for how IC, 

RMn, RSn or heritage relational mobility relate to loneliness; Chapters 2-4). Consequently, 

longitudinal studies with their higher ecological validity may be better suited to examine the 

causal pathways we suggest. 

Indeed, although no longitudinal data about cultural norms and loneliness in particular is 

available yet, some longitudinal studies already provide support for the assumption that 

cultural characteristics can, as socialized and internalized tendencies (see Chapter 4), affect 

psychological outcomes. For instance, collectivistic orientation among Chinese mothers was, 

over time, related to lower subsequent aggression among their adolescent children (Shuster, 

Li, & Shi, 2012). This suggests that the causal direction of our predictions is, in principle, 

plausible. Since the correlations we find in the different studies of this thesis also fit with our 

theoretical predictions, our cross-sectional studies can hence be viewed as first evidence for 

our propositions. Nevertheless, our findings will, of course, need to be bolstered by data from 

longitudinal studies in future research. 

Construct Validity 

A different general limitation of the studies in this thesis is that they were based on self-report 

(either through survey or interview methods). The use of self-report assumes that individuals 

have conscious access to their loneliness experiences and to their perception of cultural norms 

about social relationships. Although our interviews suggested that individuals across different 

cultures had little difficulty accessing their loneliness experiences (Chapter 5), individuals may 

not be able to always or accurately access and report their experiences or perceptions – 

particularly when it comes to cultural norms, which tend to be perceived as realities or natural 

givens and which are hence often not consciously available or reflected upon.  

The measurement of loneliness or cultural norms through self-reports can also be confounded 

with, for instance, more or less general optimism, memory biases, response styles, and 
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different reference points because of different expectations from relationships or personal 

knowledge about cultural differences (e.g., Peng, Nisbett, & Wong, 1997; Stone, Bachrach, 

Jobe, Kurtzman, & Cain, 2000). For instance, individuals may perceive social norms in their 

villages as more collectivistic if they compare to their knowledge about more individualistic 

city life, yet as less collectivistic if they compare to their potentially more collectivistic 

individual desires. This should be particularly pronounced for measures with abstract anchors 

(e.g., “not at all” to “very much”) that do not reflect some concrete objective reality (e.g., the 

number of evenings spent alone; Kitayama, 2002), yet which are quite common for most 

scales that assess cultural characteristics such as IC or RMn (e.g., Fischer et al., 2009; Thomson 

et al., 2018; Yuki et al., 2007).  

Nevertheless, we believe that self-reports are, for one, the most direct way to assess 

loneliness because loneliness is an internal, subjective experience that can occur in solitude 

or company, and that may or may not be visible from the outside. As such, deducing 

loneliness from outside realities (e.g., changed behaviour) seems more prone to bias than 

asking individuals about their own experiences. Indeed, individuals across cultures seem to 

know themselves when they feel lonely, even though they may have difficulty describing what 

exactly defines that feeling (Chapter 5). Additionally, the validity of self-reports for loneliness 

was supported by our finding that individual subjective evaluations of loneliness (on a four-

point Likert scale in a written questionnaire) widely converged with independent evaluations 

by a single rater (i.e., the principal investigator in Chapter 5; based on how individuals talked 

about their personal experiences with loneliness in interviews). For these ratings by a single 

rater, confounds such as response style, desirability bias, or other personal or situational 

characteristics (e.g., general level of optimism) should be more or less constant. Finally, direct 

(e.g., “How lonely do you feel in general?”) and indirect measures of loneliness (i.e., short 

versions of the UCLA scale; Hays & DiMatteo, 1987; Neto, 2014) in online written 

questionnaires usually correlated highly enough to be combined into a single measure. This 

indicates that participants’ personal understanding and reporting of their loneliness was quite 

aligned with how they reported experiences that should be strongly related to loneliness 

according to theoretical conceptualisations in the literature (i.e., the UCLA loneliness scale, 

Russell, 1996). Convergence between different types of ratings with their different limitations 

thus suggests that there is good reason to assume adequate construct validity of quantitative 

self-reports about loneliness.  

Moreover, self-reports should be suitable to assess cultural norms about social relationships 

because many such norms can only or most directly be measured through individuals’ 

perceptions. After all, cultural norms are often not manifested in observable behaviour (e.g., 

average number of evenings spent alone; Chapter 2) or cultural products (e.g., partnership 
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ideals in movies or books; Garlen & Sandlin, 2017).57 Additionally, we were particularly 

interested in the subjective perceptions of cultural norms due to our cultural-psychological 

focus: Indeed, individuals’ internal depictions of a cultural reality should steer how they 

evaluate their relationships and relate to others. They should hence influence loneliness 

irrespective of whether these internal depictions reflect an actual reality or not (e.g., Chiu et 

al., 2010; Katz & Allport, 1931; Chapters 2 and 4). This renders some potential threats to the 

validity of self-report measures (e.g., confounds such as an optimistic perspective; more or 

less knowledge as standard of comparison) less problematic in our studies than in research 

that exclusively aims to assess more objective cultural realities.  

Finally, a lack of measurement invariance is yet another threat to construct validity that is, 

however, not unique to the studies in this thesis, but rather seems to permeate the entire field 

of cross-cultural psychology. This means that questionnaires that are developed in one 

cultural context often do not assess the same construct in a different cultural sample (e.g., 

factor structures underlying a scale or factor loadings of items differ across cultural samples), 

implying that statistical results such as means or correlations cannot be compared across 

different cultural samples (e.g., Chapters 2-4). However, since measurement invariance seems 

to be quite a demanding standard in a field like cross-cultural psychology (Vignoles, 2018), 

we decided to cautiously compare results from different countries nevertheless - that is, we 

did not compare strengths of effects, but interpreted whether results pointed into similar 

directions, implying similar conclusions. This is also consistent with the directional (rather than 

size-based) nature of our theorizing. We also note that, in neither of the studies from Chapters 

2-4, it was our main aim to directly statistically compare means or correlations between

different cultural samples. Rather, we examined whether the individual-level effects we

studied replicated in different cultural environments. We hence believe that this certainly

suggests a need for more research into culturally comparable quantitative measures of

loneliness, but does not severely threaten the construct validity of our findings.

External Validity 

Compared to the common focus on western samples in psychological research (Henrich et 

al., 2010), the diversity of our samples makes the external validity of our findings more of a 

strength than a limitation of this thesis. After all, we sampled from countries all around the 

world for our qualitative study (Chapter 5), we replicated each of our quantitative individual-

57 Self-reports also allow to more precisely capture cultural norms in individuals’ immediate 
social environment (e.g., among peers in their city or village; Chapters 2-3) than broader 
indicators that are often used in cross-cultural research (e.g., Hofstede values for 
individualism-collectivism; Hofstede, Hofstede, & Minkov, 2010). 
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analyses in at least two (Chapter 4), but usually four samples (Chapters 2 and 3), and we 

compared these findings to an analysis of survey data from 25 countries (Chapter 6). 

Furthermore, except for Chapter 4, we did not collect any student samples (e.g., Sears, 1986; 

Henrich et al., 2010), but aimed to gain diverse comparable samples (e.g., we used quota 

sampling for age, education level, or residence in cities or villages). In the following, we will 

nevertheless discuss potential threats to external validity, which may need to be kept in mind 

when interpreting and applying our results.  

For one, all quantitative studies in this thesis were conducted in European countries, which 

should, on average, have a lower level of restrictiveness, lower social embeddedness, and 

higher individualism than most other countries in the world (e.g., African, South American, or 

Asian countries). Individual-level associations might hence be quite different in more 

restrictive or more socially embedded cultures. For instance, in Chapter 2, we found that the 

paradox of loneliness hardly emerged at the individual level (i.e., higher collectivism at the 

individual level was not related to higher loneliness; in line with studies by Jylhä & Jokela, 

1990, or Swader, 2019, which were also conducted in European countries).58 

However, individual-level norms and the three types of isolation we identified in Chapter 6 

may sometimes manifest themselves differently in less versus more restrictive cultures – with 

different implications for loneliness. For instance, emotional loneliness may more often refer 

to situationally feeling distant from others in less socially embedded cultures, yet more often 

to not having anyone to open up to at all in more socially embedded cultures. After all, unlike 

individuals in more restrictive cultures, individuals in less restrictive (e.g., European) countries 

can usually choose not to maintain dissatisfying relationships (even family relationships) and 

to establish relationships that suit them better. Emotional isolation may therefore more 

strongly relate to loneliness in more than in less restrictive cultures. In turn, more restrictive 

individual-level norms may, then, also relate to higher loneliness if the type of emotional 

isolation they entail indeed more strongly puts at risk for loneliness. As such, the cultural 

paradox of loneliness might emerge at the individual level after all, yet only in more socially 

embedded cultures. More generally, this suggests that individual-level findings from our 

quantitative studies are likely to be generalizable to other cultural contexts with lower 

restrictiveness and lower social embeddedness (e.g., other European countries, Canada, the 

58 Notably, similar individual-level results were found in a Puerto Rican sample (Triandis et 
al.,1988), which should be more collectivistic than European countries (Hofstede, Hofstede, 
& Minkov, 2010), yet still have rather unrestrictive cultural norms (e.g., a high level of relational 
mobility; Thomson et al., 2018). As higher emotional and perceived isolation are arguably 
mainly driven by higher restrictiveness, this can hence also not tell us much about individual-
level results in more restrictive cultures yet (e.g., North African or most Asian countries; 
Thomson et al., 2018). 
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US), but potentially less so to countries with more restrictive or more socially embedded 

cultures. 

Furthermore, in all our studies (except for the ESS analysis) we used convenience sampling, 

rather than representative or random sampling. For instance, participants were recruited 

through online sample providers (i.e., Qualtrics, ResearchNow) in Chapters 2 and 3, in public 

spaces or through personal contact of bachelor thesis students in Chapter 4, and through 

contact persons and snowballing in Chapter 5. Participants in Chapters 4 and 5 might 

therefore have been less socially isolated on average, and more extraverted than those whom 

we did not reach, while participants in Chapters 2 and 3 may have been more socially isolated 

and more introverted.59 Additionally, since participants were informed that they would 

participate in a study about social relationships and well-being (Chapters 2-4), or even about 

loneliness (Chapter 5)60, lonely individuals or those with troubled relationships might have 

been particularly attracted or deterred (e.g., if they viewed their loneliness as shameful; if they 

coped with their loneliness through conversation).61 We also may have reached different 

groups within different countries (e.g., depending on the relative financial benefit of study 

participation). In sum, this suggests that our findings may not be representative of the 

populations in the countries we sampled from, but rather of those who were more (Chapters 

4 and 5) or less extraverted (Chapters 2 and 3), more willing to share emotional experiences, 

and willing to participate given the benefits of study participation in their specific contexts.  

Against this backdrop, it is reassuring that our results from Chapters 2-5 converge with 

findings from Chapter 6 and past literature. After all, Chapter 6 involves a multi-level analysis 

of data from the European Social Survey, which is not explicitly framed as a survey about 

social relationships or loneliness. Moreover, in our qualitative study, we obtained similar 

results as in comparable studies by Rokach (1988, 1989, 1990), in which data was collected 

anonymously. As such, our findings may not be strongly affected by the use of convenience 

sampling and might also apply to broader populations than those that we sampled from. 

Nevertheless, we recommend future research to replicate our findings in random or more 

representative samples. 

59 After all, online surveys may attract individuals who prefer solitary ways of spending time or 
earning money. At the same time, responding to surveys as professional occupation may 
predispose for social isolation and loneliness. 
60 In Chapter 5, we disclosed that the study was about loneliness for ethical reasons: Interviews 
in this study were video-recorded and revolved entirely around personal experiences with 
loneliness. 
61 Indeed, many individuals declined participation in interviews, which is why we eventually 
did not sample in the Netherlands in the qualitative study of Chapter 5. 
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Future Directions 
Our findings as well as the limitations we discuss above suggest a number of important 

directions for future research. For one, we recommend to examine relations between key 

variables in this thesis in a multi-level analysis that also includes countries from outside Europe 

(i.e., with higher levels of restrictiveness, higher social embeddedness, and higher 

collectivism). This is important to test the generalizability of our individual-level findings by 

examining whether they replicate only in European countries, only in less restrictive and less 

embedded countries (e.g., the US, Canada), or across cultures. Furthermore, we recommend 

to include measures of perceived, emotional, and physical isolation (see Chapter 6) into such 

a multilevel design. This would allow to compare strengths of different pathways through 

which we suggest restrictiveness to relate to loneliness, and to hence empirically test the 

culture-loneliness framework’s explanation for the cultural paradox of loneliness (i.e., that the 

higher risks of perceived and emotional isolation outweigh the lower risk of physical isolation 

in more restrictive cultures). 

Future research should also more clearly distinguish subjective perceptions of cultural norms 

from cultural norms as objective realities. After all, objective social realities may elicit more 

pervasive or longer-lasting loneliness than subjectively perceived or internalized norms: For 

instance, whereas deviating from an objectively shared norm to get married may entail 

loneliness through stigmatization or a lack of actual access to social provisions, deviating from 

the internalized (i.e., “I should get married”) or subjectively perceived (but not actually shared) 

norm to get married (“Everyone around me is married” or “Everyone believes I should get 

married”) may “only” entail loneliness through a cognitive evaluation of one’s relationships 

as insufficient (see Chapter 6). The former may also be more difficult to escape. Indeed, it is 

easier to change the subjective standard or perception that it is important to be in a 

partnership (e.g., through individual therapy), than to change what others perceive as 

important (e.g., relatives may still be disappointed if one does not marry; emotional closeness 

may still predominantly be derived from partnerships rather than friendships).  

Notably, differences in how changeable versus rigid subjective versus objective cultural norms 

about social relationships are may provide yet another explanation for why the cultural 

paradox of loneliness emerges mostly at the cultural level. Culture-level indicators (e.g., 

averaged self-reports about social norms, expert ratings, portrayals of social norms in cultural 

products such as books, institutional characteristics) are more likely to describe objective 

social realities than indicators at the individual level and may therefore entail risks for 

loneliness that are more pervasive and difficult to escape (e.g., stigmatization, social 

exclusion). Different implications of more objective versus more subjectively perceived norms 
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about social relationships will hence need to be tested in study designs with simultaneous 

assessments of both – for instance, by combining self-report measures with assessments of 

objective cultural norms through external observation or through averaged perceptions of 

multiple members of one cultural group.  

Third, we recommend the use of longitudinal study designs in future research. This is relevant 

to better test the causal propositions in this thesis, and to provide a better basis for practical 

recommendations. After all, the ultimate aim of a cultural psychology of loneliness is to inform 

interventions against loneliness, but the associations across individuals that we assessed may 

be quite different from the intrapersonal associations that are typically relevant in loneliness 

interventions. Although this thesis can thus provide starting points for culture-sensitive 

interventions against loneliness (e.g., by identifying groups that are at risk for loneliness 

because of their cultural norms, or by identifying which risks are particularly prevalent in 

certain cultures), we do not know yet whether changes to the cultural norms we examined can 

reduce loneliness. For instance, individuals who have been socialized into cultures with little 

individual freedom to choose their social relationships may feel overwhelmed or left alone 

and hence lonelier (Chapter 5) if they suddenly need to decide themselves whom to relate 

to. Future research therefore needs to carefully evaluate how changes to cultural norms about 

social relationships affect loneliness - for example in intervention studies.  

Conclusion 
The aim of this thesis was to gain a better understanding of how cultural norms about social 

relationships affect loneliness within and across cultures. This should, among others, provide 

an explanation for the cultural paradox of loneliness - that loneliness tends to be higher in 

collectivistic countries, where individuals are generally more embedded in social relationships 

and hence less socially isolated than in individualistic countries. We conducted quantitative 

and qualitative studies with 18 samples from 13 different countries (and analysis of data from 

altogether 30 different countries), based on which we developed the novel culture-loneliness 

framework. This theoretical framework integrates previous literature as well as our own 

findings, and provides an explanation for the cultural paradox of loneliness: Through less 

demanding or less strict norms about social relationships, individuals in individualistic cultures 

may feel lonely because they are more likely to lack social relationships or spend too much 

time alone. However, individuals in more collectivistic cultures may, on average, feel even 

lonelier because stricter and more demanding norms about social relationships in these 

cultures should reduce opportunities to relate to others in individually fulfilling ways and make 

individuals more likely not to meet cultural expectations about their relationships (leading to 
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dissatisfaction, deprivation of social provisions, and/or social sanctions). This implies that 

loneliness can affect individuals across the globe, yet that dominant reasons vary with 

different cultural norms about social relationships. As such, cultural norms need to be more 

strongly considered in theorizing and research about loneliness, and loneliness interventions 

should target culturally dominant risks for loneliness rather than be one-size-fits-all. This may 

then, in the future, help to ease the seemingly universal human experience of loneliness in 

culture-sensitive ways. 
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Eenzaamheid is een onaangename ervaring (bijv. Perlman & Peplau, 1981; Rokach, 1988) met 

negatieve gevolgen voor de mentale en fysieke gezondheid (bijv. meer depressie, hogere 

bloeddruk; Cacioppo, Grippo, Londen, Goossens & Cacioppo, 2015). Het is daarom van 

belang om de oorzaken van eenzaamheid (d.w.z., de subjectieve ervaring van geïsoleerd zijn 

van anderen; VanderWeele, Hawkley, & Cacioppo, 2012) beter te begrijpen. Een populair 

idee is dat eenzaamheid bijzonder urgent is in moderne en geïndividualiseerde 

samenlevingen, omdat die gericht zijn op individueel succes en bevorderen dat steeds meer 

mensen alleen leven of gescheiden zijn, afstand nemen van familie, of in verzorgingshuizen 

wonen (in plaats van door hun familieleden te worden verzorgd). Eenzaamheid lijkt inderdaad 

vaker voor te komen bij degenen die alleen wonen dan bij degenen die met anderen wonen 

(Snell, 2017; Swader, 2019), bij ouderen die zonder hun familie wonen of die minder hechte 

banden hebben met hun buren (Jylhä & Jokela, 1990), en onder degenen die zichzelf als 

individualistisch omschrijven (Triandis et al., 1988). 

Desalniettemin blijkt uit onderzoek dat eenzaamheid niet vaker voorkomt in 

individualistischere samenlevingen, maar in collectivistischere samenlevingen (bijv. Jylhä & 

Jokela, 1990; Lykes & Kemmelmeier, 2014; cf. Barreto et al., 2020). Op basis van bestaande 

kennis kan deze culturele paradox van eenzaamheid eigenlijk niet verklaard worden, wat 

aangeeft hoe weinig we nog weten over de invloed van cultuur op eenzaamheid. Een beter 

begrip hiervan zou belangrijke aanknopingspunten kunnen bieden voor cultuurspecifieke 

interventies tegen eenzaamheid. 

Op basis van een intersubjectieve definitie van cultuur (d.w.z. cultuur als gezamenlijke ideeën 

zoals normen, overtuigingen, of waarden; Chiu et al., 2010; Chiu, Leung, & Hong, 2011) 

richten we ons in dit proefschrift op de invloed van culturele normen (over sociale relaties) op 

eenzaamheid. Dergelijke normen kunnen twee belangrijke determinanten van eenzaamheid 

beïnvloeden (Johnson & Mullins, 1987; Perlman & Peplau, 1981): ze beïnvloeden welke 

relaties mensen opbouwen (bijv. of ze over hun zorgen en emoties met vrienden of alleen 

met hun familie of partner kunnen praten; Chiu et al., 2010; Cialdini, Kallgren, & Reno, 1990) 

en wat ze van hun relaties verwachten (bijv. of partnerschappen vooral op basis van 

romantische liefde worden aangegaan). Culturele normen over sociale relaties kunnen 

eenzaamheid zodoende verhogen door (1) te bevorderen dat mensen relaties opbouwen die 

hun relationele behoeften niet kunnen bevredigen; (2) te bevorderen dat mensen hun relaties 

als niet bevredigend ervaren (bijv. normen die suggereren dat het normaal of belangrijk is 

om relaties te hebben die eigenlijk moeilijk te bereiken zijn). Culturele normen kunnen verder 

(3) sociale realiteiten creëren waarin bepaalde mensen vanwege hun eigenschappen of

voorkeuren minder mogelijkheden hebben om bevredigende relaties op te bouwen.
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Culturele normen zouden zo het type risicofactor, het belang van elke risicofactor en de 

prevalentie van risicofactoren voor eenzaamheid kunnen beïnvloeden. 

In dit proefschrift onderzoeken we specifiek hoe verschillende culturele normen (zoals 

waargenomen door individuen) eenzaamheid kunnen beïnvloeden. We hanteren daarmee 

een cultureel-psychologisch perspectief en gebruiken een combinatie van kwantitatief 

(Hoofdstukken 2-4) en kwalitatief onderzoek (Hoofdstuk 5) met steekproeven uit in totaal 30 

verschillende landen. We (1) identificeren risicofactoren voor eenzaamheid die door 

specifieke culturele normen over sociale relaties beïnvloed worden, en (2) integreren deze en 

eerdere bevindingen over culturele normen en eenzaamheid in een nieuw theoretisch kader 

(culture-loneliness framework; Hoofdstuk 6). Deze integratie biedt een verklaring voor de 

culturele paradox van eenzaamheid. 

Hoofdstuk 2 
De meeste studies die relevant zijn voor de culturele paradox van eenzaamheid hebben de 

samenhang tussen eenzaamheid en individualisme-collectivisme (IC) onderzocht. Vaak zijn 

deze studies uitgevoerd op cultureel niveau en meten zulke culturele normen niet direct. In 

Hoofdstuk 2 onderzoeken we daarom of op individueel niveau verschillende facetten van IC 

het risico op eenzaamheid kunnen verhogen. Vanwege onze intersubjectieve definitie van 

cultuur richten we ons op individuele percepties van normen die samengevat zijn in IC. 

Hoewel eenzaamheid gemiddeld hoger is in collectivistischere dan in individualistischere 

landen (bijv. Lykes & Kemmelmeier, 2014) vonden we dat de meeste indicatoren van hoger 

collectivisme op individueel niveau gerelateerd waren aan minder eenzaamheid (onder 1099 

mensen in vijf Europese landen met verschillende gemiddelde niveaus van IC; Nederland, 

Zweden, Italië, Portugal en Oostenrijk). Dit suggereert dat de culturele paradox van 

eenzaamheid mogelijk alleen op cultureel, maar niet op individueel niveau bestaat - althans 

in individualistischere en minder sociaal ingebedde contexten (d.w.z., hoe ingebed mensen 

zijn in stabiele sociale netwerken). Desalniettemin lijken zowel individualisme als collectivisme 

risico's voor eenzaamheid te kunnen betekenen: hoger individualisme was gerelateerd aan 

een lagere sociale inbedding, maar hoger collectivisme was gerelateerd aan hogere idealen 

over sociale inbedding, en deze waren weer gerelateerd aan grotere verschillen tussen 

feitelijke sociale inbedding en idealen erover. Hoger individualisme kan dus tot meer sociale 

isolatie, en hoger collectivisme tot minder relatietevredenheid, leiden. De risicofactoren van 

hoger individualisme op individueel niveau leken echter sterker te zijn dan degene van hoger 

collectivisme. 
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Hoofdstuk 3 
In Hoofdstuk 3 kijken we naar culturele normen over hoe vrij mensen hun relaties kunnen 

kiezen (een kernaspect van IC; Swader, 2019). In het bijzonder wilden we een oplossing 

vinden voor de “culturele eenzaamheids-paradox van keuze”: dat meer keuze het risico op 

eenzaamheid zowel kan verkleinen als vergroten. Dit betekent dat meer keuze het zoeken 

naar responsievere relaties mogelijk maakt, maar het kan om diezelfde reden ook juist de 

stabiliteit van bestaande relaties verminderen. Om deze paradox op te lossen 

onderscheidden we culturele normen over relationele mobiliteit (RMn; culturele normen over 

het ontmoeten van nieuwe mensen en de daaruit voortkomende keuzes m.b.t. relaties; Yuki 

& Schug, 2012) en relationele stabiliteit (RSn; normen over hoe belangrijk het is om vast te 

houden aan bestaande relaties) als twee verschillende bronnen van meer of minder vrijheid 

om sociale relaties zelf te kiezen. We stelden dat meer keuze het risico op eenzaamheid kan 

verhogen als het voortkomt uit een lagere RSn (door minder stabiliteit van bestaande relaties 

en dus meer isolatie), maar dat het er ook tegen kan beschermen als het voortkomt uit een 

hogere RMn (door meer mogelijkheden om nieuwe, hoogwaardige relaties aan te gaan). 

Zowel een hogere RMn als een lagere RSn zijn sterk gerelateerd aan meer keuze m.b.t. sociale 

relaties, maar hogere RMn correleerde met minder eenzaamheid en een lagere RSn juist met 

meer eenzaamheid (onder 982 personen in vier Europese landen met verschillende 

gemiddelde niveaus van RMn en RSn; Finland, Portugal, Oostenrijk en Polen). Dit biedt een 

verklaring voor de culturele eenzaamheids-paradox van keuze: Aan de ene kant blijken 

normen die relatiekeuze bevorderen te kunnen beschermen tegen eenzaamheid, namelijk als 

ze leiden tot meer mogelijkheden om nieuwe mensen te ontmoeten. Tegelijkertijd kunnen ze 

het risico op eenzaamheid verhogen, namelijk als ze leiden tot een lagere stabiliteit van 

gevestigde sociale relaties. Dit ondersteunt onze bevinding van Hoofdstuk 2 dat culturele 

normen een tweesnijdend zwaard zijn: Vergelijkbaar met normen in IC lijken normen die meer 

of minder relatiekeuze mogelijk maken het risico op eenzaamheid zowel te kunnen verlagen 

als verhogen. 

Hoofdstuk 4 
In Hoofdstuk 4 richten we ons opnieuw op relationele mobiliteit als een potentiële culturele 

invloed op eenzaamheid. Anders dan in eerdere studies onderzoeken we relationele 

mobiliteit hier niet als culturele normen in de sociale omgeving van mensen, maar als 

eigenschap van de cultuur van herkomst van migranten (d.w.z. de cultuur waarin migranten 

opgegroeid zijn en die ze meer of minder hebben geïnternaliseerd). Migranten vormen een 

risicogroep m.b.t. eenzaamheid omdat ze direct na hun migratie het risico lopen om sociaal 

geïsoleerd te zijn. Vandaar is het bijzonder relevant om te onderzoeken hoe eenzaamheid in 
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deze groep verminderd zou kunnen worden. We stelden dat relationele mobiliteit in de 

cultuur van herkomst vaardigheden zou bevorderen die nodig zijn om nieuwe relaties op te 

bouwen, en daardoor het risico van eenzaamheid na migratie te verlagen, in ieder geval als 

het gaat om gastculturen met een hogere relationele mobiliteit (omdat deze ook 

mogelijkheden bieden om nieuwe relaties aan te gaan). Onder 426 studenten-migranten uit 

twee verschillende culturele contexten (Duitse en Chinese studenten, als twee van de 

grootste groepen studenten-migranten in Groningen) in een gastcultuur met een hoge 

relationele mobiliteit (een Nederlandse universiteitsstad) bleek dat relationele mobiliteit 

m.b.t. de cultuur van herkomst gerelateerd was aan minder eenzaamheid. Deze bevinding

ondersteunt onze voorspellingen en suggereert dat mensen na migratie makkelijker sociaal

ingebed kunnen raken als ze opgegroeid zijn in een cultuur die mogelijkheden biedt om

nieuwe mensen te ontmoeten en relaties zelf te kiezen (in ieder geval bij het verhuizen naar

een cultuur die ook dergelijke kansen biedt). Dit komt overeen met het idee dat culturele

normen over sociale relaties als geïnternaliseerde tendensen kunnen beschermen tegen

eenzaamheid, zelfs als ze in eerdere culturele omgevingen ontstaan zijn en mensen inmiddels

in een andere culturele context leven. Deze bevindingen komen ook overeen met wat we in

Hoofdstukken 2 en 3 hebben opgemerkt: dat culturele normen die individuen meer vrijheid

geven om hun sociale relaties te kiezen kunnen beschermen tegen eenzaamheid.

Hoofdstuk 5 
In de drie kwantitatieve hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift namen we aan dat de ervaring van 

eenzaamheid vergelijkbaar is over verschillende culturen heen. In Hoofdstuk 5 testen we deze 

veronderstelling via diepte-interviews met mensen over hun ervaring met eenzaamheid in 

culturen met verschillende niveaus van sociale inbedding. Over het algemeen richt 

psychologisch onderzoek zich meestal op mensen in culturen met een relatief lage sociale 

inbedding (zoals individualistischere culturen; Henrich, Heine, & Norenzayan, 2010), waar 

eenzaamheid en sociaal isolement vaak door elkaar worden gehaald (Hendrix, 2018; Leahy, 

2017; Whitley, 2017). Mensen in sterker ingebedde culturen zijn echter zelden alleen of 

zonder sociale banden, maar geven toch aan zich eenzaam te voelen. Het fenomeen van 

eenzaamheid (d.w.z. de definitie van eenzaamheid, de waargenomen oorzaken en 

oplossingen) in deze culturen zou dus kunnen afwijken van wat we weten vanuit sociaal minder 

ingebedde culturen.  

Onze thematische analyse van 42 diepte-interviews uit Oostenrijk, Bulgarije, Israël, Egypte en 

India suggereert dat invloedrijke conceptualisaties van eenzaamheid in de 

onderzoeksliteratuur (vaak gericht op minder sociaal ingebedde culturen) de ervaring van 

eenzaamheid in culturen met verschillende niveaus van sociale inbedding vrij nauwkeurig 
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beschrijven. Onze bevindingen in dit hoofdstuk ondersteunen daarmee de validiteit van 

culturele studies over eenzaamheid, omdat ze aangeven dat het fenomeen eenzaamheid over 

verschillende culturen heen vergelijkbaar is. 

Bovendien vullen de kwalitatieve bevindingen in dit hoofdstuk onze kwantitatieve 

bevindingen uit de Hoofdstukken 2-4 aan met betekenisvolle verhalen en voorbeelden, en 

onthullen ze ook (cultuurspecifieke) aspecten van eenzaamheid die in het verleden weinig 

benoemd zijn. Zo zeiden mensen zich vaak eenzaam te voelen ondanks bevredigende sociale 

relaties (bijv. als ze financiële of werk-gerelateerde problemen hebben, of als ze belangrijke 

beslissingen moeten nemen). Verder werden alleen-zijn en onafhankelijkheid (in plaats van 

meer sociaal contact) vaak als belangrijke oplossingen voor eenzaamheid genoemd. Hoewel 

er geen fundamentele kwalitatieve verschillen in ervaringen van eenzaamheid bleken te zijn, 

merkten we verder wel potentiële culturele verschillen op m.b.t. hoe relevant bepaalde 

aspecten van eenzaamheid waren, en in hoe deze tot uiting kwamen in cultuurspecifieke 

situaties (zo werd alleen-zijn bijvoorbeeld vaker als oplossing voor eenzaamheid gezien in 

meer dan in minder sociaal ingebedde culturen). Deze aspecten kunnen aanknopingspunten 

bieden voor toekomstig onderzoek in een culturele psychologie van eenzaamheid. 

Hoofdstuk 6 
De culturele paradox van eenzaamheid is dat mensen in culturen waar mensen sterker sociaal 

ingebed zijn (bijv. collectivistischere culturen) zich, vergeleken met mensen uit culturen waar 

mensen minder sociaal ingebed zijn, toch eenzamer voelen. Een belangrijk doel van de eerste 

vier empirische hoofdstukken was dus om inzicht te geven in de risico’s die zulke culturele 

normen (bijv. hoger collectivisme, hoger RSn, lager RMn) voor eenzaamheid inhouden. Uit 

Hoofdstuk 5 blijkt verder dat eenzaamheid over verschillende culturen heen vergeleken kan 

worden. In Hoofdstuk 6 integreren we de bevindingen van dit proefschrift en de 

eenzaamheidsliteratuur in het nieuwe culture-loneliness framework, dat we vervolgens testen 

met een analyse van European Social Survey data (met 47.099 deelnemers uit 25 landen). 

Specifiek kijken we naar hoe meer of minder restrictieve normen over sociale relaties (d.w.z. 

in hoeverre culturele normen de vrijheid van mensen beperken om zelf vorm te geven aan 

hun relaties) samenhangen met verschillende risico’s op eenzaamheid. Hoe restrictief zulke 

normen zijn is een culturele eigenschap die gerelateerd kan worden aan alle normen die we 

in de Hoofdstukken 2-5 onderzocht hebben: Restrictievere normen hangen samen met hoger 

collectivisme, lagere RMn, hogere RSn, en een hogere sociale inbedding. 

Specifiek verbinden we meer individuele vrijheid om zelf vorm te geven aan de eigen relaties 

met een hoger risico van fysiek isolement (d.w.z. alleen zijn of geen sociale relaties hebben). 

Tegelijkertijd stellen we dat minder vrijheid tot hogere risico’s van emotioneel (d.w.z. te 
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weinig begrip of steun van anderen; geen of te weinig bevredigende relaties) en 

waargenomen isolement (d.w.z. de waarneming dat de eigen relaties niet kunnen voldoen 

aan idealen) kan leiden. Elk soort isolement verhoogt daarmee het risico van eenzaamheid. 

Met andere woorden, we stellen dat mensen in minder restrictievere culturen eerder hun 

relaties verwaarlozen of zelfs opgeven. Tegelijkertijd zijn mensen in restrictievere culturen 

vaak meer gebonden aan relaties die niet aan hun behoeften voldoen, ervaren ze hun relaties 

als onvoldoende, of worden ze sociaal gestraft als ze niet aan culturele idealen voldoen. De 

culturele paradox van eenzaamheid kan dus worden verklaard doordat risico's van 

restrictievere normen (bijv. collectivistischere normen) zwaarder wegen dan de sterkere 

sociale inbedding die ze ook impliceren. 

Theoretische implicaties 
Ons onderzoek benadrukt het belang van culturele normen over sociale relaties om 

eenzaamheid beter te begrijpen. Eerder onderzoek was vooral gericht op oorzaken van 

eenzaamheid in de micro- en meso-systemen (Bronfenbrenner, 1979), zoals persoonlijke (bijv. 

introversie; Buecker et al., 2020) of relationele eigenschappen (bijv. relatiekwaliteit; Hawkley 

et al., 2008; Shiovitz-Ezra & Leitsch, 2010). Dit proefschrift stelt voor dat culturele normen (als 

variabelen op macroniveau) bescherming kunnen bieden tegen eenzaamheid, of juist een 

risico kunnen inhouden (Hoofdstukken 2-4). Verder kunnen ze beïnvloeden welke 

risicofactoren in een cultuur domineren (Hoofdstukken 5 en 6). Culturele variabelen kunnen 

daarmee fungeren als voorspellers en moderatoren (en randvoorwaarden) binnen modellen 

over eenzaamheid. 

Als een belangrijke voorwaarde voor een dergelijke cross-culturele psychologie van 

eenzaamheid suggereert Hoofdstuk 5 dat het fenomeen eenzaamheid over verschillende 

culturen heen vergelijkbaar is. Dit impliceert dat we waarschijnlijk op valide wijze cultureel 

onderzoek naar eenzaamheid kunnen doen en daardoor kunnen testen of inzichten vanuit 

één culturele context (bijvoorbeeld m.b.t. interventies) toepasbaar zijn in andere culturele 

contexten. Dit betekent niet dat we eenzaamheid in verschillende culturen met one-size-fits-

all interventies moeten willen bestrijden, maar dat we in ieder geval hetzelfde fenomeen 

onderzoeken en proberen tegen te gaan. 

Praktische implicaties 
Een belangrijke praktische implicatie van dit proefschrift is dat zowel mensen binnen culturen 

met een lagere als met een hogere sociale inbedding (bijv. in zowel individualistischere als 

collectivistischere culturen) baat kunnen hebben bij interventies tegen eenzaamheid. Hoewel 

sommige leden van culturen waar mensen minder sociaal ingebed zijn een hoger risico op 
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fysiek isolement kunnen lopen (Hoofdstuk 2), lijkt de slechte reputatie van individualisme op 

dit gebied (bijv. Hansen, 2018; Leahy, 2017) niet volledig gerechtvaardigd te zijn, althans op 

cultureel niveau. In plaats daarvan lijkt eenzaamheid een universeel fenomeen te zijn dat in 

verschillende culturen preventie en behandeling vereist. 

Dit proefschrift biedt zodoende aanknopingspunten om eenzaamheid op cultuurspecifieke 

manieren tegen te gaan, bijvoorbeeld door interventies aan te passen aan bestaande 

culturele normen. Culturen met een lagere sociale inbedding kunnen bijvoorbeeld 

interventies vereisen die voornamelijk gericht zijn op het voorkomen van fysiek isolement. Dit 

is vaak al de focus van interventies in westerse landen. Deze interventies omvatten 

bijvoorbeeld gezamenlijke maaltijden of openbaar vervoer om sociaal contact te bevorderen. 

Daarentegen zijn dergelijke interventies misschien minder effectief in culturen met een 

hogere sociale inbedding, waar de meeste mensen maar weinig tijd alleen doorbrengen 

(Hoofdstuk 6). In deze culturen zouden interventies zich eerder op risico's moeten richten 

zoals emotioneel isolement, en hoge of starre verwachtingen van sociale relaties en de daaruit 

voortkomende stigmatisering van afwijkingen van normen (bijv. niet te gaan trouwen). 

Conclusie 
Via multi-method onderzoek en nieuwe theorievorming (d.w.z., het culture-loneliness 

framework) biedt dit proefschrift een nieuwe verklaring voor de culturele paradox van 

eenzaamheid (dat mensen in collectivistischere landen aangeven zich eenzamer te voelen dan 

mensen in individualistischere landen). We stellen dat eenzaamheid mensen over de hele 

wereld kan treffen, maar om verschillende redenen. Mensen in culturen met minder 

restrictieve normen over sociale relaties kunnen zich eenzaam voelen omdat ze meer kans 

lopen om fysiek geïsoleerd te zijn. Tegelijkertijd kunnen mensen in culturen met restrictievere 

normen zich zelfs eenzamer voelen omdat ze minder mogelijkheden hebben om 

bevredigende relaties op te bouwen, en vanwege minder cultureel aanvaardbare relaties. Het 

is dus van groot belang om in onderzoek naar eenzaamheid rekening te houden met culturele 

normen m.b.t. sociale relaties. Dit zal helpen om cultuurspecifieke interventies tegen 

eenzaamheid te ontwikkelen, en eenzaamheid in verschillende culturele groepen te kunnen 

verlichten.
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Whenever I tell people that my research revolves around loneliness, their first reaction is: “Oh, 

what a sad topic!” They laugh awkwardly because they feel awkward talking about the deeply 

personal (and, to them, somewhat shameful) topic of loneliness. They look at me pitifully, as 

if my participants’ loneliness had certainly infected me, too.62  

Others put on their face of “I’m sure you haven’t considered that one” and ask me in their 

smartest voice: “Well, do you examine loneliness or being alone? Because I’m often alone, 

but then I’m not necessarily lonely”. Yes, dear people – lesson number one in loneliness 

research is: loneliness and being alone are not the same. You can feel perfectly connected 

when you are alone and you can feel terribly lonely around people, and even around those 

you love. 

Something I cannot agree with, however, comes from a dear family member who will remain 

unnamed and who asked me at the start of my PhD: “Why would one need to do research 

about loneliness? You feel lonely if you don’t have friends, that’s it.” Well… Whether or not 

we need research about loneliness is debatable, but based on my research, I can tell you that 

not having friends is usually not the reason. 

I know that the above are not really acknowledgements, but I have a slight tendency to be 

off-topic (Heu, 2004 or so; failing part of a high school exam for writing a fictive interview with 

the wrong person), and this is the only place in my dissertation where I can write without 

adhering to logic, scientific standards, and formatting rules – which is true freedom after 

seriously considering and re-considering thousands of well-placed academic sentences. 

Additionally, the hopefully numerous offline attendees of my defence need something to do 

while I am talking in difficult-to-understand academic English (which, according to some other 

family members, is merely “bad English”). So, let me defend in bad English and continue 

reading.  

The Real Thank You Section 
I can only agree with Yasin when he says “Work is my secure base.” Additionally, however, 

there are many human beings who have gone through the last years or even my entire life 

with me, and who I would like to mention because they directly or indirectly supported the 

development of this work. Indeed, many of these people have made me realize in practice 

how important good relationships are for one’s well-being – and much more so than a 

scientific product like the one you’re currently holding in your hands (or reading on your 

62 Indeed, loneliness spreads in networks, but I believe that I rather feel less lonely when 
people share their loneliness experiences with me. 
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